INTRODUCTION
Wrigley's Inc. holds the patent for glycerol menthonide, a spiroketal used to increase the duration of flavor in spearmint gum. Glycerol menthonide has a BP of 135-140 °C at 2 mm Hg. Except for the original patent, no experimental work with glycerol menthonide is recorded in the chemical literature. The reaction theoretically yields six isomers depending on which two of the three hydroxyl groups of the glycerol are involved in forming the spiroketal and the relative stereochemistry in the product. The six possible isomers are shown below in Scheme 1 and labeled 2a -2f. Molecular modeling programs like Spartan '04 offer the possibility of exploring the product mixture [1] .
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reaction between menthone and glycerol in acid should proceed by standard acetal mechanism. Once protonated the menthone would be attacked by one of the three hydroxyl groups on glycerol then eliminate water to yield a carbocation stabilized by the adjacent oxygen. There are only two possible structures for the carbocation that is formed as shown below (Scheme 2). The difference between the Scheme 1. two is whether the primary or secondary hydroxyl group attacks the protonated menthone. These two carbocations ought to be in equilibrium through the menthone under the conditions of the reaction. Subsequent attack by one of the remaining hydroxyl groups yields a spiroketal. These remaining steps should also be equilibrium steps and therefore the isomeric products of glycerol menthonide should be in a dynamic equilibrium with each other. For these reasons the product mixture is under thermodynamic control and molecular modeling offers an opportunity to predict the reaction mixture.
Spartan '04 was used to calculate ΔHf for the six isomers shown in Scheme 1. The Hartree-Fock mode and 6-31G*, MMFF conformer and AM1 settings were used. Since ΔS is presumed to equal zero, ΔH f was assumed to be nearly identical to ΔG f , from which the K eq and then the theoretical product proportion of each isomer were calculated.
The results of the Spartan calculations are summarized in Table 1 below. Isomer 2a was identified as the lowest energy isomer and should be the major component of the reaction mixture. The difference in energy was calculated for the remaining 5 isomers. It is interesting to note that the two 6-membered spiroketals, 2e & 2f, are the highest in energy and therefore the least stable and least likely to be present in the reaction mixture. It is also interesting to note that there is little difference between the four 5-membered spiroketals, 2a -2d.
A second set of calculations was done by Dr. Warren Hehre of Wavefunction Inc.
[2]. These calculations were based on B3LYP 6-31G* set which was not available in Spartan '04. These calculations were then treated as before to yield a ratio of products. Isomer 2a is still the most stable although the relative proportion is less. Isomer 2f is still the least stable although the other 6-membered spiroketal is now more similar to the 5-membered spiroketals in its stability and proportion in the reaction mixture. The difference between the two sets of calculated data seems to be a result of using two different basis sets.
To compare the theoretical studies with the actual reaction mixture the glycerol menthonide was prepared according to published procedure [3] . This afforded a colorless, viscous oil, which proved difficult to analyze by GC/MS. We suspected the remaining hydroxyl group was causing difficulties in separation of the isomers, so the product mixture was treated with 4-bromobenzoyl chloride to yield the 4-bromobenzoate ester (3a + isomers). When the mixture of esters was subjected to analysis by GC/MS four peaks were revealed in nearly a 1:1:1.4:1.8 ratio. This was very similar to the calculated ratio of 1:1:1:1.6; however, at this time the identity of all the peaks has not been determined. To test whether the isomers are in equilibrium under the reaction conditions it was necessary to separate isomer 2a from the other isomers. This was made possible through flash chromatography of the 4-bromobenzoate derivative mixture. Isomer 2a was chosen because its corresponding 4-bromobenzoate derivative, 3a, happened to have the highest R f and therefore was both the first isomer off the column and also the purest. Spiroketal 3a was isolated in 17% yield after chromatography. Some of 3a trails into the next isomer during chromatography and it has not been possible to remove all of 3a from the mixture This indicated that the four isomers were indeed under thermodynamic control under these conditions. The absolute structure of glycerol menthonide 2a is known through the x-ray diffraction of its 3,5-dintrobenzoate derivative. Spiroketal 3a is a solid but did not produce a crystal that would yield x-ray diffraction data. Using a fresh sample of pure spiroketal 2a the 3,5-dinitrobenzoate derivative, 4a, was prepared (Scheme 4). The 3,5-dinitrobenzoate derivative did produce a crystal of sufficient quality to yield x-ray diffraction data [4] . The absolute stereochemistry of spiroketals 3a and 2a are known through the data for spiroketal 4a.
III. CONCLUSION
Spartan '04 provided a method to theoretically model a system of isomers under thermodynamic control. Through two sets of data Spartan '04 predicted that either 4 or 5 of the 6 possible isomers should be present in detectable quantities at equilibrium. The actual reaction mixture once converted to the 4-bromobenzoate derivative shows 4 isomers to be present by GC/MS. At this time the identity of all four isomers is unknown however one of them has been determined to be structure 2a through its 3,5-dinitrobenzoate derivative. 4 Work is continuing to determine the exact structure of each of the other isomers through the crystal structure of a derivative. Experimental All chemicals were purchased through ThermoFisher Inc. and used without further purification. Glycerol menthonide was prepared according to published procedure. GC/MS data was obtained using a Varian In a 25 mL round bottom flask were placed glycerol menthonide (1.0 g, 4.4 mmol), 4-bromobenzoyl chloride (1.1 g, 5.0 mmol) and pyridine (3 mL). The flask was fitted with an air reflux condenser, drying tube and a magnetic stir bar. The flask was heated to reflux while stirring for 2 hours. The contents of the flask were then added to water (10 mL) and MTBE (20 mL) and separated. The aqueous layer was extracted twice with MTBE (20 mL). The combined organic layers were washed with 10% HCl ( 2 × 15 mL), 10% Na 2 CO 3 (2 × 15 mL) and saturated NaCl (15 mL) dried over MgSO 4 In a 10 mL reaction vial were placed spiroketal 3a (364 mg, 0.893 mmol), K 2 CO 3 (136 mg, 0.99 mmol), methanol (5 mL) and a spin vane. The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 1 hour. The contents of the vial were added to water (5 mL) and diethyl ether (5 mL) and separated. The aqueous layer was extracted with diethyl ether (2 × 5 mL). The combined organic layers were dried with Na 2 SO 4 In a 25-mL round bottom flask were placed spiroketal 2a (0.50 g, 2.19 mmol), 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride (0.230 g, 2.4 mmol), and pyridine (4 mL). The flask was fitted with a reflux condenser, drying tube and a stir bar then heated to reflux for 1 hour. The reaction mixture was added to water (10 mL) and stirred. A yellowish-white solid (.405 g, 0.95 mmol, 43%) was collected by vacuum filtration. Recrytallization with methanol/water yielded a while needle (mp 95 -96 °C). TLC: R f = 0.45 with 7% ethyl acetate/petroleum ether. 13 C NMR: 162.4, 133.5, 129.5, 122.6, 114.0, Nestled in beautiful north central Pennsylvania, Mansfield University is in the middle of somewhere special. The University is surrounded by thousands of acres of state land, lakes, and spectacular mountain views -including the nearby Pine Creek Gorge -Pennsylvania's "Grand Canyon." Our location is not the only thing that makes this place special…it's our commitment to provide you with an environment in which you can find yourself, build on your strengths, and hone those leadership skills that will carry you for a lifetime. Want to make a difference in your world…are you looking to change the course of history? Then Mansfield may be the place for you.
